A Letter to our Community,
When we first opened our doors in 2007, we did not know what this restaurant would grow into. We wanted to provide a
place for friends and family to gather & enjoy quality bar-b-que, but you turned it into something so much more
important.
As business has grown, so has our community. The hats on our ceiling are a great reminder of the people who have been a
part of our growth through the years- every hat given by a customer with a story attached. No, we won’t ever sell the hats or
take them down. They represent the people who have supported us and visited us through the years.
We are a family run business. Founded by Phil and wife, Jackie, working alongside his parents for many years in the
beginning. Now we are looking forward to another generation of family as Phil’s son, Bradley, and his wife, Alexandra,
have joined the business.
Like many other business owners, we were heartbroken having to close our dining room for the first time in 13 years,
temporarily saying goodbye to many of our long-time employees and not getting to serve our customers the way we always
have.
We are so grateful that we have been able to remain open for carryout during this time, and we know this is because of the
support and love you, our community, has shown us. As we anticipate a gradual reopening in the near future, we want to
thank you for your continuous support over the years, and welcome you out to see us again.
Things won’t look exactly the same. The food industry will be forever changed by this, and we’re all doing our best to make
adjustments. With supply chain shutdowns we know we won’t always have our full menu offerings available each week.
We have already been experiencing these restrictions and expect this to continue months into the future.
We will continue to work hard to serve quality bar-b-que, create a space for safe social distancing and practice strict
sanitation efforts to keep our staff and our community safe.
Again, we want to offer the most sincere thank you to every one of you for supporting us through the years, and especially
now. Your patience, patronage and love is so appreciated. We are thankful for you and love that we get to come to work
every day and serve you.
Wishing you all good health and safety. We can’t wait to see you in our dining room again soon!

Phil, Jackie, Brad and Alexandra

